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Camille Derelle Aubut
(bilingual)
Dieppe, NB
camille@touriscope.ca

English
 - Camille is passionate about tourist trends. As a Tourist Strategist,  
  she has worked with organizations across Eastern Canada. She has a  
  Masters Degree in Leisure, Culture and Tourism. Its objective is to  
  increase the attractiveness of destinations and their communities  
  for visitors. 
 - She worked with more than 60 operators in the Maritimes as part of  
  the AMR program and carried out 2 STEP-HYBRIDs in the  
  communities of Shediac and Saint-Quentin (NB).
 - She has also worked on several market studies, opportunity studies,  
  coaching of tourism entrepreneurs, strategic development to  
  support both companies and DMOs.

Français
 - Camille est passionnée par les tendances touristiques. En tant que  
  stratège en développement touristique, elle a travaillé avec des  
  organisations de partout dans l’est du Canada. Elle possède une  
  maîtrise en Loisir, Culture et Tourisme. Son objectif est d’augmenter  
  l’attractivité des destinations et de leurs communautés pour les  
  visiteurs. 
 - Elle a accompagné plus de 60 opérateurs des Maritimes dans le  
  cadre du programme PPAM et réalisé 2 STEP-HYBRID auprès des  
  communautés de Shediac et Saint-Quentin (NB).
 - Elle a également travaillé sur plusieurs études de marché, études  
  d’opportunité, coaching d’entrepreneurs touristiques,  
  développement stratégique pour accompagner aussi bien des  
  entreprises que des DMO.

Corrina is a resource planner with over 25 years’ experience in front line 
tourism, facility management and maintenance, retail management, 
marketing, strategic tourism, and recreation planning.
Corrina has proven and strong facilitation skills and demonstrated 
experience in regional and community tourism planning. 
Corrina was a member of the team that completed the City of Corner 
Brook, Bay of Islands and Lower Humber, NL STAR program. 

Since 1998, Neil has been president of Tract Consulting Inc., a company 
specializing in strategic tourism planning, infrastructure design and 
development, landscape architecture, civil engineering and place 
making. 
Neil has led development of nationally and internationally recognized 
tourism infrastructure projects exceeding a total capital cost of $100 
million. Projects include signing and way finding systems, parks and 
trails system planning, exhibit planning and maintenance systems. 
Neil ‘s innovative approach incorporates a variety of planning models 
that ensure success and sustainability of tourism businesses, 



Wendy Drake
Charlottetown, PE
wendy.drake@mrsbgroup.com
1-902-368-2643 ext. 253

- Extensive experience in strategic planning, implementation planning,  
 and stakeholder engagement, and has worked with many sector  
 and community groups representing various areas of tourism. Skilled  
 facilitator and brings energy and focus to every engagement.
- Worked with geographic areas such as Charlottetown, Summerside,  
 Kensington and Area, Central PEI, North Cape, and Eastern PEI, and  
 has also completed projects with province-wide or Atlantic Canadian  
 reach. The majority of engagements have included key aspects of the  
 STEP and STAR planning processes. Facilitated planning engagements  
 in economic development and tourism sectors such as meetings  
 and conventions, festivals and events, cruise, culture, golf, heritage  
 and museums, indigenous experiences, accommodations, travel,  
 experiential tourism and soft adventure, among other areas. Wendy  
 brings all this knowledge and experience to every planning process  
 and has been delivering high-engagement, results-oriented planning  
 processes with a focus on implementation for more than 15 years.
- Led the development of the STEP Sustainable Tourism Plan for  
 Kensington and Area in 2019. This engagement involved assisting key  
 tourism stakeholders including the Town of Kensington, Kensington  
 Area Chamber of Commerce, local businesses, and the Central Coastal  
 Tourism Partnership with the development of a five-year, results- 
 oriented Sustainable Tourism Plan. Wendy built on the STEP process  
 to optimize the engagement of community stakeholders through  
 all stages of the planning process, from environmental exploration  
 to defining and prioritizing the strategic direction, and defining the  
 actions required to ensure successful implementation. Wendy was  
 also engaged in a follow-up session with the community-lead working  
 group in 2021 to support annual planning moving forward.
- Facilitated the STAR engagement process with the North Cape Coastal  
 Tourism Area Partnership in 2019, engaging key stakeholders from the  
 area to generate ideas and create a shared vision to assist Western  
 PEI in becoming a sustainable and vibrant tourism destination.
- In addition to a keen focus on strategic and implementation planning,  
 she also brings elements of coaching and guiding to her work with  
 clients. She delivers action-oriented plans and helps to set her clients  
 up for success in their planning endeavours.

Yves Gagnon
(bilingual)
Campbellton, NB
yves@gagnonstrategix.com
1-506-789-4388

 - No information provided

Terry Hickey 
Paradise, NL
terryhickey@conach.ca
1-709-682-9026

- Experienced in working with operators and organizations to achieve  
 their business and tourism goals. Most recent work includes:  
 Strategic Regional Tourism Plan (STAR) – Bonavista Peninsula, NL,  
 Exploit River Motel - Feasibility Study, Business Plan and Financing,  
 NL, Embassy Pub and Eatery - Acquisition, Financing and Business/ 
 Operating Plan, NL
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Marsha Bursey Pond
Halfiax, NS
marsha.pond@eastlink.ca 
1-902-478-7594 

- Experienced in AMR, and since 2012 has worked with businesses/  
 organizations in Summerside, Charlottetown and along North Cape  
 Coastal Drive, PEI and throughout Central NL. During 2020-2021,  
 Marsha has coordinated an extensive AMR with 24 operators  
 throughout Cumberland/ Colchester Counties, NS. In 2020, ACOA- 
 Tourism Atlantic engaged Marsha to undertake a comprehensive  
 review and revision of the AMR Program; the program offered  
 throughout Atlantic Canada today is built upon her recommendations.  
 Currently working with organizations and operators along the  
 Labrador Straits, in southern Labrador on DMR.
-  Marsha’s experience with STEP extends to the beginning of the  
 program when she guided the first-ever STEP with operators in  
 the Tignish Region of PEI (2012). Since then, she has worked with  
 Twillingate-New World Islands, NL (2013); the Vinland Region (St.  
 Anthony & Area), NL (2016); and the Parrsboro Shore, NS (2017).
-  Instrumental in the development of STAR and in 2016, simultaneously  
 piloted the STAR program within the signature Gros Morne Region  
 of NL. In 2018-2019, Marsha led the effort to build a ground-breaking  
 regional plan for the Bonavista Peninsula, NL. In 2019, Marsha and  
 Laurel Reid were engaged by ACOA-Tourism Atlantic to review and  
 revise the STAR and the STEP programs; to rebuild the processes and  
 the materials and tools that support both programs.

Richard Innes
Mississauga, ON
richard.innes@sympatico.ca
1-905-273-6159 

-  Experienced tourism industry strategist who blends the creativity of  
 his marketing background with the discipline of visitor-centric  
 destination management and operator-focused tourism development.  
 Rallies tourism stakeholders in collaborative dialogue that generates  
 relevant business solutions contributing to responsible and sustainable  
 visitor economy growth. Created a suite of tourism assessment and  
 development tools, including an operator-focused experiential tourism  
 training model, tourism destination asset assessment and market- 
 readiness framework, an ideal guest identification model and a unique  
 tourism experience differentiator process.
- 2020/2021 – Recently completed the STAR process for the Road to the  
 Beaches Tourism Association, Eastport Peninsula, NL. Delivered      
 Enhancing Online Presence and TripAdvisor  
 capacity-building workshops to help operators leverage the power of  
 online tools.
- 2020/2021 – Retained by Newfoundland and Labrador Department  
 of Tourism, Culture, Arts, and Recreation, and the NL Tourism Board  
 to develop the provinces new 2022 – 2026 Tourism Vision and  
 Strategy – Charting a Course Forward. Set against the backdrop of the  
 COVID-19 pandemic, Richard is working collaboratively with tourism  
 industry partners, organizations, and owner-operators, to create a  
 new strategy that will stimulate responsible growth and prosperity  
 over the next five years. 
- 2020/2021 –Retained by Hospitality Newfoundland & Labrador to  
 develop their One Industry Readiness COVID-19 Recovery Plan,  
 designed to bring tourism stakeholders together to build sector- 
 specific and industry-driven Covid-19 recovery strategies. 
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Laurel Reid
Arnprior, ON
laurelreid2@gmail.com
1-613-623-8859

- Instrumental in design, development and refinements of both STEP  
 and STAR, including pilot implementation in Gros Morne.
- Helped develop and revise AMR and conducted over 70 AMRs  
 throughout Atlantic Canada since the program’s inception
- Has developed and executed strategic plans for many Atlantic Canada  
 destinations
- Has facilitated destination development and capacity workshops 
 throughout Atlantic Canada and Northern Ontario.

Harvey Sawler
Charlottetown, PE
harv@harveysawler.com
1-902-629-9876

- More than forty-eight years of private and public sector experience  
 in tourism and parks management, tourism product development,  
 marketing, brand development, strategic planning, community  
 development, arts and entertainment management, journalism,  
 creative and business writing and consulting.
- Certified as a leading consultant in the delivery of STEP, STAR,  
 STEP Hybrid, other forms of community tourism development and  
 Accelerated Market Readiness (AMR).
- Harvey has worked in senior management roles and in direct  
 consultative assistance to a wide range of tourism-based clients and  
 organizations, including: Director of Public Relations and Marketing  
 for Confederation Centre of the Arts and The Charlottetown Festival,  
 Director of Sales and Marketing for Rodd Inns, Hotels and Resorts,  
 Director of Marketing for Prince Edward Island Tourism, Executive  
 Director for the New Brunswick Provincial Tourism Secretariat, Senior  
 Tourism Consultant for ACOA and the initial project executive in the  
 birth and formation of Tourism Atlantic (ACOA) and was the facilitator/ 
 author of three successive pan-Atlantic tourism strategies for ACOA,  
 including the most recent version in 2018.

Mary Tulle
Sydney, NS
mary@tulleconsulting.com
1-902-578-6818

- As the former CEO of Destination Cape Breton. Mary implicitly  
 understands tourism development and growth through the utilization  
 of AMR (over 40), DMR (3), STEP (Louisbourg and Baddeck) and  
 STAR (Bordon-Carleton) with operators and communities. The ACOA  
 continuum “research drives product innovation that drives  
 marketing” was completely and continuously adhered to with  
 destinations and tourism operators’ development with these ACOA  
 tools. 
- Destination development includes recent 10-year tourism strategies  
 for Halifax and Cape Breton Island, organizational and operational  
 review for national historic sites (Fortress of Louisbourg), festivals  
 and events (Celtic Colours international Festival) and cultural entities  
 (Eskasoni Cultural Journeys); all completed with passion, inclusion  
 and a “no stone left unturned” approach resulting in clear plans for  
 enhanced experiences and growth.
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- Operator readiness pre, during and (anticipated) post Covid-19 has  
 brought forward protocols that must be incorporated into all tourism  
 business. Redefining a visitor experience and capitalizing on  
 technology (when relevant) has been paramount with projects such  
 as Eskasoni Cultural Journeys Indigenous experience (May 2021)  
 where it has evolved from being a seasonal group experience to a  
 self-guided experience with year-round experiences and events.  

Mary Tulle
continued
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